
Cosatu’s central Committee (CC) is thefederations’ highest decision-makingbody after the national congress,which is held every three years. Thecommittee is empowered to develop newpolicy, but may not change policies adoptedby the national congress. As with the ANCNGC, the committee meets between nationalcongresses so as to provide a chance for amid-term review. The focus of thiscommittee was to review progress towardsimplementing the 2015 plan adopted in2003 and to develop a more detailed andcomprehensive industrial policy.
THE ZUMA DEBATEAfter a rather low-key introduction to themeeting fireworks erupted during the debateon Cosatu general secretary ZwelinzimaVavi’s secretariat report which madereference to former deputy president JacobZuma. The secretarial report sought toexplain Cosatu’s position: ‘It is now a matterfor history that Comrade Jacob Zuma wasrelieved of his duties as the deputy presidentof South Africa following the conviction forcorruption of his financial advisor, ShabirShaik… Cosatu only supported the right ofComrade Zuma, as a matter of principle, tobe treated fairly. Like all South Africans, hemust be presumed innocent until provenguilty. Should he be found guilty after dueprocess of law, Cosatu’s position shall beunwavering in demanding that the law musttake its course. Cosatu has and will alwayshave a strong and principled stance againstcorruption. We have repeatedly urged thatthose found to be misusing their position ofpower should be punished in a manner thatshows no mercy. ‘We recognise that we have not at alltimes succeeded in communicating ouradmittedly complex and nuanced position tothe public. As a result, our position has beenmisunderstood as an unprincipled support for

corrupt leaders, blind loyalty, etc. Ourconcern stems from the manner in which theconstitutional right to a fair trial and dignityhave been trampled upon. These eventssmack of an orchestrated political campaignto politically discredit Comrade Zuma. In ourview the following events are problematicand fuel allegations of a political conspiracy.• He faced a hysterical trial by media drivenin large part by leaks from the prosecutingauthorities. This led to the widespreadperception that the case aimed toeliminate him politically, rather than toaddress the problem of corruption.• Instead of charging him, he was labelledguilty on a prima facie basis, and theneffectively tried through the Shabir trial,which denied him the chance of defendinghimself formally. It is manifestly unfair tofind a defendant guilty in absentia. It goesagainst the Freedom Charter’s promisethat ‘all shall be equal before the law’ andthe Constitution’s commitment that anyperson accused under the law shall bepresumed innocent until proven guilty in afair trial, and given the right to remainsilent and to refuse to testify during courtproceedings.Having said this, we welcome the fact thatComrade Zuma will now be given the chanceto give his side of the story in open court.The CEC has called on affiliates andmembers to donate on a voluntary basis tohis legal costs and wellbeing. The ANC NGCmade further pronouncements on this issueand Cosatu respects decision of that forum.’All very reasonable but the majority ofdelegates at the CC were having none of it.Representatives from the SA DemocraticTeachers Union (Sadtu), National Union ofMineworkers (NUM) and the National Unionof Metalworkers of SA (Numsa) immediatelybegan to question the position previouslyadopted by the federation. The argumentsput forward included:
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• There was clearly a political agendabehind the Zuma investigation andpending trial with allegations ofcorruption being used to discredit himand end his political career. Why was itthat other corruption scandals were notbeing investigated such as the Oilgatesaga and the whole arms deal?• In terms of the legitimacy of the judiciaryand Cosatu’s previous position that Zumashould have his day in court, a counterargument was presented that capitalismbreeds corruption and therefore, how canyou take a comrade and subject him to anuntransformed judicial system where hewill be sentenced. This argumentpresupposes that the democracy in placeis a bourgeoisie democracy, which is notacceptable.• A number of delegates indicated thatwhilst Zuma is not viewed to be a ‘man ofthe left’, he is seen to be closer toworkers. There is general suspicion aroundPresident Thabo Mbeki and hisrelationship with capital and whethercapital would ultimately support anamendment to the Constitution to allowfor a third term of office. These deliberations led to the adoption of aresolution, which stated: • we call on the president to review thedecision to relieve Zuma of hisresponsibilities as deputy president;• we call for the withdrawal of all chargesagainst Zuma as it is clear that he willnot get a fair trial. In that context Cosatuwould start a petition campaign to call onthe president to ensure a withdrawal ofcharges;• if the case goes ahead then Cosatudemands a fair hearing and a full benchto hear the case. Whenever Zuma appearsin court, ‘our people will demonstrate enmasse’;• we call on all affiliate members andpublic to contribute to the fund set up tofund the legal costs of Zuma’s trial;• we engage the alliance in the context ofthe NGC decision on this matter in orderto find a political solution and avoiddivisions that could result from this saga.The expanded resolution raises a number of

interesting points such as theclaim that a danger exists thatneo-liberals may use the stateapparatus to turn the revolutionin an offensive against the truecadres of the revolution. Thisraises interesting questions as towho the ‘neo-liberals’ are andwho has such power to use ‘theircontrol over key components ofstate machinery’?One of the key pointers to the way inwhich Cosatu would like to handle the Zumasaga is ‘not in a narrow legal fashion’ but‘handled politically through ourorganisations and the alliance’. Thisapproach is very similar to how unions dealwith their own internal problems such ascorruption, one delegate argued. In suchcases, people close ranks and the matter isdealt with quietly within structures. It couldwell be argued that the ANC might havehandled the Zuma case in a less high profilemanner.Ironically, the one Cosatu affiliate whichhas taken an active stand againstcorruption, the SA Municipal and AlliedWorkers Union (Samwu) spoke out againstthe resolution adopted. The union arguedthat the federation needed to deal withprinciple issues such as those aroundcorruption instead of focusing on anindividual. This raises questions about thefederation’s commitment to deal withcorruption in its own ranks. Duringdiscussion on union investment companies,one delegate sought to raise claims ofcorruption in his union but was effectivelysilenced.Once the Zuma resolution had beenleaked to the media, Cosatu leadershipsought to explain the reasons for itsadoption, which they stressed, had beenpushed by the mass of their members andnot by the leadership. This explanation doesnot fully explain the change in position fromthe one adopted at the CEC held prior to theCC. Does the CC decision reflect that there ismore democracy in a larger forum, withmore rank file participation, to a smallstructure such as the CEC? This raisesquestions around whether union leaders go

into CEC meetings with proper mandatesfrom members? (A similar sentiment wasexpressed following the ANC NGC – a revoltfrom the grassroots). Whether this resolutionemerged from workers on the ground orfrom leaders of unions such as Sadtu, Numand the National Education Health andAllied Workers Union (Nehawu) a number ofunanswered questions remain. What aresome of the underlying dynamics at play,aside from the so-called motivationspresented above? Is it about closing ranks toprotect ‘your own’? Is this an attempt tostem the tide of the neo-liberal agenda? Isthis about waging a war against Mbeki andsettling the succession issue? Or is this alast stand by the so-called left on thegrounds that ‘if Zuma goes we are next’?
KEY AREAS OF DEBATEWhile the Zuma saga dominated the mediaheadlines, the CC did move on from this toengage in lengthy debates on keyorganisational challenges facing Cosatu,input into an industrial policy and anassessment of the implementation of the2015 plan. More than 20 commissions were set upduring the four-day CC meeting to facilitatedebate on these issues. A range ofresolutions were adopted includingrevitalising the recruitment campaign;servicing members; organisational discipline;internal democracy and worker control;mergers and super-unions; the role ofparastatals; black economic empowerment(BEE); municipal engagement and sectorstrategies which would form part of anoverall industrial policy.The CC also adopted a politicaldeclaration, which provided an overview ofthe current situation. The declaration
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included issues around the jobs and thepoverty campaign, engagement around anindustrial policy, corruption, localgovernment elections, social movements, thealliance and the deputy president andtransformation of the judiciary. Duringdebate on this resolution, the SA Transportand Allied Workers Union (Satawu) arguedthat if Cosatu was serious about corruptionthe resolution should also relate to unionsparticularly in relation to service providersand liquidators. The resolution on BEE wasinteresting in terms of its focus onoutsourcing and how BEE is promoting suchpractices.
FUTURE CHALLENGESWhile the ANC NGC revealed that all is notwell within the ANC, deliberations atCosatu’s CC reveal similar trends in thefederation. What then are Cosatu’schallenges?• The secretariat report and discussion invarious commissions highlighted some ofthe organisational weaknesses of thefederation. But do the federation andaffiliates have a clear implementation

plan to address such weaknesses or willthey merely be raised yet again in anothercommission, report or resolution? • Just prior to the ANC NGC, it was reportedthat President Mbeki claimed that theANC had become ‘de-ideologised’. Theideological discourse of the ANC, has inrecent times, become a combination ofold style ANC revolutionary talk and thelanguage of technocrats. What of Cosatu?It continues to talk the talk of socialismbut is that still its orientation and is thisreflected in its practices? • Has there been a loss of moral focuswithin Cosatu? As one SA CommunistParty official commented on the ANC:‘There are warning signs of corruptiontaking an irreversible hold’. Is a similarproblem taking hold within Cosatu notonly at a leadership level but amongstshop stewards who are operating asinformal brokers for insurance companiesand the like. What will it take for thefederation to begin to deal decisively withthis issue, which it has acknowledged,could be very divisive? As a SACP membersays: ‘Corruption is extremely difficult to

fight in a climate of factionalism,bureaucratic intolerance, and patronagenetworking. Everyone starts to protect“their own”, and everyone holds an ace uptheir sleeves against everyone else’.• What political path is Cosatu trying tomap out? Has Cosatu sufficiently analysedthe agenda of those who might beattempting to influence the federation’sdirection especially in how it ispositioning itself in relation to Zuma? 
CONCLUSIONPolitics is never all that it seems. There is adanger when organisations such as Cosatu(and the SA Communist Party) becomeembroiled in what one would call ‘shallowpolitics of personality’. On the surface itwould appear that for Cosatu the Zuma casehas become the be and end all of politics. Ifthat is the case, where does that leave the‘left’? It is understandable that Cosatu mightfeel frustrated that ‘nothing can be possible’until Mbeki goes or has lost faith in theANC’s ability to direct government policy.But does that mean that the federation hasa new backer in Zuma?
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